Example: Pre-Appointment Covid-19 Screening Questionnaire
01/12/2021
Please read through our pre-appointment screening questionnaire prior to your appointment so we can
ensure we are providing a safe environment for you, our other clients, and our staff.
If you answer yes to any of the questions in the questionnaire, please contact us as soon as possible and we
will call you to discuss your options, which may include arranging a telehealth appointment or advising you
to contact your GP or Healthline.
1: Are you feeling unwell with any flu-like symptoms, such as a sore throat, fever, cough,
shortness of breath, or recent loss of taste or smell?

2: Do you, or a close contact, have probable or confirmed COVID-19?

3: Have you, or a close contact, been asked to quarantine/self-isolate over the past 5/14 days?
If YES – has the quarantine period now finished? *REQUIRED*

4. In the past 14 days, have you worked on an international aircraft or shipping vessel or
worked in a facility visited by international arrivals.

5: In the past 14 days have you visited a location of interest? If you are unsure, please refer to
the MOH website for up to date of locations of interest.

6: Are you doubly vaccinated? We need you to bring your Covid Vaccination Pass. If not,
when was your latest negative Covid test result?
We are staggering our appointments, so clients arrive and leave at different times. We will not be using the
waiting room so please attend your appointment on time. Please wear masks coming and going. You and
your counsellor can discuss whether you use masks during therapy or not. The counselling rooms have
good ventilation and chairs are placed at least 1 metre apart. Your counsellors are vaccinated to protect
you as well as themselves. We will also need to know your vaccination status as those clients who choose
to remain non-vaccinated will be seen at another locality.
If you need further information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

